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There are ________ sets of judgments during the Tribulation.
When the final seal is opened, the ____________ judgments begin.
Verse 1 describes a period of complete _____________ in heaven.

There are ________ sets of judgments during the Tribulation.
When the final seal is opened, the ____________ judgments begin.
Verse 1 describes a period of complete _____________ in heaven.

1. The 1st Trumpet. 8:6-7

1. The 1st Trumpet. 8:6-7

The first trumpet describes an environmental __________. Fire
from _______________ burns up 1/3 of the trees and grass.

The first trumpet describes an environmental __________. Fire
from _______________ burns up 1/3 of the trees and grass.

2. The 2nd Trumpet. 8:8-9

2. The 2nd Trumpet. 8:8-9

A giant burning meteorite falls into the ________ and causes 1/3
of the sea to become _______ and 1/3 of the sea creatures to ____.

A giant burning meteorite falls into the ________ and causes 1/3
of the sea to become _______ and 1/3 of the sea creatures to ____.

3. The 3rd Trumpet. 8:10-11

3. The 3rd Trumpet. 8:10-11

A fiery star poisons the _______ supply.

4. The 4th Trumpet. 8:12-13
Drastic changes will affect the __________.

A fiery star poisons the _______ supply.

4. The 4th Trumpet. 8:12-13
Drastic changes will affect the __________.

5. The 5th Trumpet. 9:1-12

5. The 5th Trumpet. 9:1-12

Satan is given the _____ to the abyss. He releases a swarm of
demons described as ________. They have a sting will last for _____
months. They look beautiful and _________, but their _______ are like
those of a lion.

Satan is given the _____ to the abyss. He releases a swarm of
demons described as ________. They have a sting will last for _____
months. They look beautiful and _________, but their _______ are like
those of a lion.

6. The 6th Trumpet. 9:13-21

6. The 6th Trumpet. 9:13-21

Four fallen ________ are released from bondage. They quickly
gather an _____. Men will stubbornly persist in ___________ against
God. They will be guilty of ________, murder, ______ arts, ________
immorality and ________.

Four fallen ________ are released from bondage. They quickly
gather an _____. Men will stubbornly persist in ___________ against
God. They will be guilty of ________, murder, ______ arts, ________
immorality and ________.
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